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POOMKUDY AGENCIES P.LTD is a prestigious name in India's Auto component aftermarket industry. With a rich 
heritage spanning over four decades, Poomkudy has earned a formidable reputation for its unwavering com-
mitment to ethical practices and business excellence since its inception. Holding a very prominent presence 
with branches and one of the largest dealer networks that spans across every state of South India, their strong 
position in the industry is a testament to their widespread influence and reach.

In the ever-changing landscape of the auto component aftermarket industry, Poomkudy remains an exemplar 
of resilience and progress. Driven by a vision to be the benchmark of excellence, the company continues 
towards expanding its product range to meet the diverse demands of their dealers. Their visionary approach 
and keen understanding of market dynamics has propelled them to the forefront of the industry in South 
India, earning the trust and loyalty of their customers and suppliers.

With a rich legacy founded on ethical practices, customer satisfaction, and a relentless pursuit of excellence, 
Poomkudy has successfully diversified its portfolio into multiple industries with distinct business verticals such 
as Poomkudy Motors P.Ltd for Vehicle Dealerships, Poomkudy ZAAN P.Ltd the Auto Component Manufacturing 
entity, Poomkudy Estates and Projects for Real Estate and Construction, and the Apparel Industry brand ZACH-
&KIKI. Set on a  well-defined trajectory, Poomkudy is poised for multifaceted expansion and growth in the 
times ahead.

POOMKUDY ZAAN P.Ltd  the manufacturing  arm  of POOMKUDY Group  contract manufactures top quality 
auto components and lubricants under brand name ZAAN, venturing with Tier One OE certified vendors. Since 
its launch in 2017, ZAAN has already gained an excellent reputation in the auto aftermarket for delivering 
premium quality products. The brand has successfully reached over 4000 retailers in South India. The ZAAN 
product range includes lubricants for both automotive and industrial applications, Gas springs for auto and 
industrial use, Coolants, DEF (AD Blue) and Tools and Jacks for automotive applications. Every products are 
manufactured as per OE specifications, undergoes rigorous testing and comes with a guarantee for superior 
performance, equal to or better than many leading brands in India at a moderate price.

ZAAN Synthetic Coolant is a premium automotive coolant offering superior protection against rust, corrosion,   
and overheating. Its advanced formula, featuring a blend of organic additives, ensures exceptional perfor-
mance, keeping your engine cool and running smoothly. With a higher boiling point, it effectively prevents 
coolant boiling and vaporization, avoid vapor lock in high-performance engines. Additionally, its low freezing 
point of -2°C makes it suitable for colder climates. Compatible with various vehicles, including cars, trucks, and 
SUVs, this long-lasting coolant requires minimal maintenance and outlasts conventional options. Moreover, it 
is biodegradable and environmentally friendly, allowing safe disposal without harm

Salient features.

Better heat transfer: ZAAN synthetic coolants have a higher thermal conductivity than traditional 
coolants, which allows them to transfer heat more efficiently, reducing the risk of overheating.

Corrosion protection: ZAAN synthetic coolants contain corrosion inhibitors that help protect engine 
components from rust and other forms of corrosion, extending the lifespan of the engine.

Longer service life: ZAAN synthetic coolants have a longer service life than traditional coolants, 
which means they need to be replaced less frequently, reducing maintenance costs

Environmental friendliness: ZAAN synthetic coolants are typically biodegradable and less toxic than 
traditional coolants, making them more environmentally friendly.

Meets/ Confirms to ASTM D3306/D4985/D6210, ASTM D1384,ASTM D4340 and ISO 9001standards. 
Tested and certified for NON-Toxic and Bio Degradable product classifications

Available in Green, Red, Blue, Pink, Orange and Purple colours and in 1L3L,5L and 210L SKUs



NO. ZAAN PART NO. DESCRIPTION PACKING MRP
1 ZCL 99-002 ZAAN COOL-(GREEN) CONCENTRATE 1:3 (500 ml  X 30) Ns 164.00�        
2 ZCL-99-003 ZAAN COOLANT-(GREEN) CONCENTRATE 1:3  (1ltr.X15) Ns 271.00�        
3 ZCL 99-004 ZAAN Cool-(Green)Concentrate 1:3 (3 Ltr.X6) Ns 773.00�        
4 ZCL 99-005 ZAAN Cool-(Green)Concentrate 1:3 (5 Ltr.x4) Ns 1,143.00�    
5 ZCL 99-006 ZAAN Cool-(Green)Concentrate 1:3 25 Ltrs. Ns 5,230.00�    
6 ZCL 99-007 ZAAN Cool-(Green)Concentrate 1:3 210 Ltr. Ns 35,043.00�  
7 ZCL 99-009 ZAAN COOL-(RED) CONCENTRATE 1:3 500ml Ns 164.00�        
8 ZCL 99-010 ZAAN COOL-(RED) CONCENTRATE 1:3 (1 Ltrx15) Ns 271.00�        
9 ZCL 99-011 ZAAN Cool-(RED)Concentrate 1:3 3 Ltr. Ns 773.00�        

10 ZCL 99-012 ZAAN Cool-(RED)Concentrate 1:3 5ltr. Ns 1,143.00�    
11 ZCL 99-013 ZAAN Cool-(RED)Concentrate 1:3 25 Ltrs. Ns 5,230.00�    
12 ZCL 99-014 ZAAN Cool-(RED)Concentrate 1:3 210 litre Ns 35,043.00�  
13 ZCL 99-016 ZAAN Cool - (BLUE) Concentrate 1:3 500 ml Ns 181.00�        
14 ZCL 99-017 ZAAN COOL-(BLUE) CONCENTRATE 1:3 (1 Ltrx15) Ns 295.00�        
15 ZCL 99-018 ZAAN Cool - (BLUE) Concentrate 1:3 3 Ltr. Ns 838.00�        
16 ZCL 99-019 ZAAN Cool - (BLUE) Concentrate 1:3 5Ltr. Ns 1,234.00�    
17 ZCL 99-020 ZAAN Cool - (BLUE) Concentrate 1:3 25 Ltrs. Ns 5,639.00�    
18 ZCL 99-021 ZAAN Cool - (BLUE) Concentrate 1:3 210 litre Ns 38,778.00�  

ZAAN COOLANT - PRICE LIST - WEF 01.12.2022
POOMKUDY ZAAN PVT LTD.

This price list supercedes all the pricelists as on date: Poomkudy Zaan reserves the right to change the pricing 
without notification.
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